Credit Card Release Form
The Bridal Corner, Inc.
401 West 4th Street
Thibodaux, LA. 70301
Phone (985) 446-5224
Fax- (985) 449-0830 ** Please call before faxing**
Email: bridalcornerinc@gmail.com
Deposit amount required $__________
Dress Measurements: Bust _______ Waist _______ Hip _______
Height _______ Size Requested ______
Hollow to hem ______ (especially if 5'7” or taller)
*Child / youth- Bust ______ Waist ______ Hollow to Floor_____
Credit Card Release Form:
Name: ___________________________________
Mailing Address:
_________________________________________________________________
Billing address of credit card if different than above:
_________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Fax:_______________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________
** Amount to be charged to your card at The Bridal Corner Inc. $_____________
*** I agree to allow The Bridal Corner Inc. to charge my card for the deposit (1⁄2 of total) or full
amount, Please circle one above or enter amount.
***Signature: _____________________________________
Today’s Date: ________________________Event Date: ___________________________
Bride/Groom or Event Name:
_________________________________________________________
Credit Card Information: Visa or Master Card only:
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Expiration: __ __ /__ __ Security 3 digit code: __ __ __ on back of card
***Please read, fill in and return the credit card release form and contract.***
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The Bridal Corner, Inc. - Contract
1.

First Fitting:
- For brides - 8 or more weeks before the wedding or pre Bridal pictures are taken
- For bridesmaids - 4-6 weeks before the wedding
*APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE TO GUARANTEE FITTING WITH SEAMSTRESS*
*TOTAL BILL MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEFORE DRESS IS FITTED*
*BILL MUST BE PAID IN FULL ONE YEAR FROM DEPOSIT DATE*

*CHECKS ONLY ACCEPTED ON INITIAL DEPOSIT
*UNDERGARMENTS AND SHOES ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL FITTINGS (BRA, SLIP, SHOES, ETC)*
No shoes = No fitting
2.

Not paid out = No fitting

Free alterations only on:
- Full price dresses
- Bridesmaid- if fitting is done 4 or more weeks before the wedding, by the deadline date
- Bride- 1st fitting must be done 8 weeks before the wedding

3. Alterations fee will be charged when:
- First fitting is done after the deadline ($30.00 + tax)
- Measurements change (dieting, pregnant, etc.)
*An “ALTERATION PENDING” charge will be added to ticket for ALL pregnancies & post pregnancies*
- Customer submits measurements or requests a different size than we suggest.
- Changes or additions made to dress (bustle, wider straps, etc.)
- Free alterations are NOT guaranteed if wedding date changes
*WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ALTERATIONS IF PROBLEM SHOULD ARISE*
4.

No fittings will be done the week of the wedding. Items will be handed out as is.

5.

Extra length- will only be ordered on customers request. Please inform salesperson of heel height on shoe you plan

to wear with the garment. (Extra length cost approximately $15 extra) recommended for 5’6” and taller
6.

Extra size- 18 and above will be charged according to manufacturer’s charges. ($15 to $25 for bridesmaid and more

for bridal depending on manufacturer charge)
7.

Bridal Party and Group orders will be ordered at one time when the last person has paid deposit and we have all

measurements. Late orders may have to pay a rush fee.
8.

If bridesmaid requests their own size other than what we suggest, The Bridal Corner, Inc. can not be held li-

able for incorrect fit.
9.

In order to ensure proper placement, fit, and avoidance of damage to gown, cups to be sewn into gowns must be pur-

chased at The Bridal Corner, Inc.
10. The Bridal Corner, Inc. is not responsible for measurements not taken at The Bridal Corner.
*FORMAL/BRIDAL WEAR SIZES RUN SMALLER THAN READY TO WEAR AND REGULAR CLOTHING*

***Once garment leaves the store it cannot be returned for any reason.***
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CANCELED OR POSTPONED ORDERS:
-Merchandise must be paid and picked up by original wear date.
-If merchandise has not been ordered, a credit minus a $50 work up fee will be given up to a year from the original wedding date.
-If event is canceled or attendant drops out of event, attendant is still responsible for payment of balance.
-No deposits or payments will be refunded on merchandise from stock or special orders.
-Store credits are not transferrable to friends and family and can only be used as a payment towards a remaining balance
or stock merchandise.
-If attendant has not paid balance of bill by the week of the wedding, the bride has the right to take over payment of the
dress and attendant forfeits the dress and all money paid on bill.
-If wedding is more than one year away, all merchandise must be paid in full one year from deposit date.

Pre-Pregnant/Pregnant/Post-Pregnant Brides and Bridesmaids:
-If the gown fits and only needs "normal" alterations, the dress will be altered at no charge in line with the rules of the
contract. Normal alterations include hemming the gown, taking in straps, etc.
-If the gown needs more than "normal" alterations, there will be a pending charge added to receipt. Cost will be determined by the seamstress and is dependent upon the time spent altering the garment and by what needs to be done to the
garment.
-If fabric needs to be added to enlarge the gown or if the seamstress needs more time to fix than what is "normally" allowed, we will not alter the gown. We do have names of seamstresses that we can suggest but The Bridal Corner, Inc.
cannot be held responsible for the work done on the gown.
-The Bridal Corner, Inc. cannot be held responsible for choosing a size for the pre/post/pregnant bridesmaid or bride. We
will be happy to go over the size chart and make a recommendation but it is ultimately the bridesmaid/bride's decision.

*I FULLY UNDERSTAND THE INFORMATION & ACCEPT THE RESPONSIBILITY UNDER THE
BRIDAL CORNER’S TERMS & CONDITIONS*
Bride/Event Name: ______________________________ Wedding/Event date: ______________
Today’s date: _____________

Signature:_________________________________

Attendants:
1. _______________________________________

12. _______________________________________

2. _______________________________________

13. _______________________________________

3. _______________________________________

14. _______________________________________

4. _______________________________________

15. _______________________________________

5._______________________________________

16. _______________________________________

6. _______________________________________

17. _______________________________________

7. _______________________________________

18. _______________________________________

8. _______________________________________

19. _______________________________________

9. _______________________________________

20. _______________________________________

10._______________________________________

21. _______________________________________

11._______________________________________

22. _______________________________________
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